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Volunteers Give Us Hope

My heart hurts. I don’t think it’s just me. How could it be when
according to ABC News and Gun Violence Archive, “there
have been more mass shootings than days in 2023.”

Last week we lost Corey Mumford, a senior from Laurel High
School, the unintended target of the shooting that took his life.
His parents were preparing for his participation in prom and
graduation. Now they are likely wracked with grief, struggling
to comprehend their lives without him as our community
mourns the loss of another Black male.

Also last week in Kansas City, Mo. another Black male was shot. An older homeowner
responded to a ring of his doorbell with his loaded weapon. Ralph Yarl, a 16-year-old,
was shot at point-blank range in the head and arm without being able to ask for the
help he sought in finding his younger siblings.

Make it make sense. How can we live in our society and maintain hope in the midst of
this bad trouble?

And then my phone’s photo gallery reframed my thinking. Photo after photo of the
hundreds of largely Black students and their allies who gathered for our second Black
Student Summit last month made my heart soar. And what’s more are the many
dedicated volunteers whose endless smiles and overwhelming goodwill pushed
forward the summit and all of the work of the DRJC.

Our engine is powered by volunteers. It’s the reason we are able to advance our racial
justice agenda and march toward the more equitable Delaware we all believe is
possible.

Volunteers lead the work on each of our committees:
Diversity, Equity & Inclusion: Taryn Guy and Debbie Smith;
Health Equity: Erin Ridout, Dr. Brittany Hazzard and Kim Blanch,
Wealth Creation: Shelly Cecchett and Bernice Edwards;
Criminal Justice: Dave Bever with help from Mike Brickner, Renata Kowalczyk
and Lynne Kielhorne;
Education: Cliffvon Howell, Fatimah Conley-Stone, and Dr. Sandi Hagans;
Youth: Cierra Hall-Hipkins and Jalyn Powell; and
Public Policy: Anne Farley and Yvette Santiago

Volunteers are at the heart of each DRJC committee meeting, event and initiative.

https://deracialequitychallenge.org/


Volunteers lead the charge on the planning for our Black Student and will do so for our
upcoming Hispanic Student Summit during Hispanic Heritage Month. Volunteers are
the guests on Tea Time with Alex and Level Up, the DRJC’s weekly livestream shows.

Our advocacy efforts are based on the engagement and support of our volunteers,
without whom we would be nothing. I’m not overstating. We could not do this without
our volunteers.

Learning that this week is National Volunteer Week felt like kismet. This week is a
time, according to Points of Light, to “shine a light on the people and causes that
inspire us to serve, recognizing and thanking volunteers who lend their time, talent and
voice to make a difference in their communities.”

Just when sadness took hold, my view of the world was expanded to include those
exceptional men and women, boys and girls who volunteer and are the wind beneath
our wings. I’m shining a bright light on all DRJC members and volunteers. Thank you
for every single thing you have done with and for us in the fight for racial justice. I am
grateful for it all and hope that you are proud of what we accomplished together.

Volunteers give us hope. They did for me. We have miles to go before we sleep and
lots of opportunities to serve. If you haven’t already, please join us in the fight. If you
have, please accept our thanks and stay with the fight.

Sincerely,
Raina
Raina Allen
Director, Delaware Racial Justice Collaborative

 
Who We Are and What We Do

The Delaware Racial Justice Collaborative (DRJC) comprises more than 200
individuals and organizations working to uncover, repeal, and restructure policies and
practices that negatively impact people of color. The work is organized around seven
impact areas: health equity, wealth creation, public policy, education, criminal justice,
youth advancement, and Diversity, Equity & Inclusion (DEI).

DRJC began in 2015 with civic leaders and volunteers who focused on DEI in State
government employment. On the heels of the national racial reckoning some three
years ago, the DRJC received requests from hundreds of concerned citizens to join
and actively engage in the fight against racism in Delaware. The groundswell of new
members led the United Way of Delaware (UWDE) to embrace the DRJC, and since
2020, DRJC has been powered by UWDE.

Today, the DRJC functions in workgroups where agents of change from the grassroots
to the grasstops join forces and work together to drive change. Each of the DRJC work
groups meets on a regular schedule via Zoom. The DRJC also hosts events,
community conversations and other meetings.

We need you, your involvement and passion, to power up the fight! Please reach
out to Alex asoutherst@uwde.org for the meeting invitations to committees,
workgroups and general body meetings and to be added to our email list.

 

Public Policy Update

By Alex Southerst
 
The Legislature’s Easter Break has come
to an end meaning that we’re on the

mailto:asoutherst@uwde.org


homestretch toward the end of session!
We are grateful for the enthusiasm of our
advocates as we continue to fight for
legislation that champions racial equity.
Below are the bills that we are currently
advocating for and some of the actions
that we have taken recently to advance
racial justice in Delaware.

Our advocates have been spending time
at Legislative Hall in support of Smart
Justice initiatives, right to representation
for tenants, affordable housing initiatives,
and the right to vote, to name a few.

Legislation in Focus:
SB 58: Childcare Copay Removal for Families in Need Delivered public comment
to Senate Health & Social Services Committee 3/8
SB 59: Childcare Support & Reimbursement Delivered public comment to Senate
Health & Social Services Committee 3/8
SB 1: Right to Representation During Eviction Proceedings Delivering public
comment next week
SB 4: Probation Reform
SB 43: Human Trafficking Resource Signage Delivered public comment to Senate
Judiciary Committee 3/8
HB 96: Voting in School Board Elections
SB 34: Equal Accommodations
HB 86: Right to Counsel for Indigent Parents During Custody Hearings

For a full list of legislation supported by the DRJC, please visit our Legislation Action
Center.

Tune in to Tea Time with Alex: Weekly Legislative Wrap-Up Fridays at 10 a.m.
through the remainder of the legislative session on DRJC’s Facebook page for a
deeper dive into legislation and to learn how to join the movement!

In the photo: Alex Southerst delivering public content at Legislative Hall.

 

Level Up Personal Finance Tips and How-Tos

How do I start my own business? Is home ownership the right thing for me?
How much should I be saving for retirement?

To get answers to these and other important questions about personal finance, tune in

https://legis.delaware.gov/BillDetail?LegislationId=130033
https://legis.delaware.gov/BillDetail?LegislationId=130034
https://legis.delaware.gov/BillDetail?LegislationId=129961
https://legis.delaware.gov/BillDetail?LegislationId=130024
https://legis.delaware.gov/BillDetail?LegislationId=130008
https://legis.delaware.gov/BillDetail?LegislationId=130133
https://legis.delaware.gov/BillDetail?legislationId=129985
https://legis.delaware.gov/BillDetail?LegislationId=130094
https://www.votervoice.net/UWDE/bills
https://www.facebook.com/delawareracialjusticecollaborative/videos/?ref=page_internal


to Level Up with the DRJC – Personal Finance & Wealth Building discussions on
DRJC’s Facebook page biweekly on Tuesday at 7 p.m.

You'll hear how-to advice on homeownership, retirement savings, entrepreneurship,
UWDE's Stand By Me Minority Small Business Program, and more. In 10 to 15
minutes, you can get your questions answered and join us as we bust some of the
myths around wealth creation. You’ll walk away with tools and resources you need to
make the best financial decisions for you and your family.

This new video series is brought to you by the DRJC’s Wealth Creation committee and
features our members and their organizations. We have the resources you need and
the answers to your questions to begin or continue your wealth-building journey.

Tune in next Tuesday, April 25 to learn more about the Minority Small Business
Program and initiatives!

 
Superstars Among Us

Last month we had our 2nd annual Black Student Summit and we want to highlight the
team that made it possible, our youth-lead planning committee. This year's planning
committee was: Yancey Hollis, Aa`Khai Hollis, Sydney McLean, Olivia Caramouche,
Nia Coverdale, Sydney Combs-Smith, Brooklyn Simone Wilder, Tatiana Fair, Nasir
Williams, Nessy Cherazzard, Sabrie Purnell and Kerlyne Casseus.

Our students volunteered their time each month to ensure this year`s summit was
intentional and impactful. Students were represented statewide and spent countless
hours in the planning and preparation stages of this event. We tend to focus on the
success and outcomes of events and sometimes miss the process and effort that goes
into the creation and implementation.

The Black Student Summit Planning Committee's work was more than just a volunteer
task in its passion, its purpose and as stepping stones for opportunities. The Black
Student Summit amplifies youth voices in many ways including opening other doors
for youth presence and voice.

Each year the committee votes on an MVP; however, this year we couldn't narrow
down the count to one as all of our students were rockstars. The committee did
recognize three students who went above and beyond to fill in where needed and
were readily available to roll up their sleeves and help.

This year the Student MVPs include: Yancey Hollis, Sydney McLean and
A`akhai Hollis. Their dedication and commitment was a huge contribution to the
success of the event.

“The black student summit planning committee provided me with several leadership
opportunities including being a social media manager. I am so grateful for the
experiences and opportunities I received while on the committee,” says Sydney
McLean, 2023 Black Student Summit MVP.

https://www.facebook.com/delawareracialjusticecollaborative/videos/?ref=page_internal


From left: Yancey Hollis, Sydney McLean, Tatiana Fair, and A`akhai Hollis.

 
 

Amazing Internship Opportunity for Students of Color

By Jalyn Powell
Founder & CEO, OUTLOUD LLC

As we concluded our 2nd Annual Black Student Summit, we wanted to create ways to
keep the students connected and engaged in a meaningful way. We have some
exciting news..!

United Way of Delaware has teamed up with Up 4 Learning and the Delaware
Department of Education to offer students a unique internship opportunity called the
Y.P.A.R Project. YPAR is a Youth Participatory Adult Research Project focusing on
Youth-Adult Partnerships and Education through Black student voices.

This is a 10-month internship for students of color who are passionate about equity,
education and advocacy. This internship will provide students with tools necessary to
be change agents in their communities through action research. Students will discuss
important social issues in their communities and gain training, insight and mentorship
on developing passion projects to address those issues.

Students will have the opportunity to enhance their leadership and research
development skills while walking through the data collection, analysis and application
phase and not to mention, ITS PAID!! students will be eligible to earn up to $1,500
while they`re making a difference in their communities.

The program is expected to launch next month but there is still time to apply before we
close applications. To learn more about this internship please click the link below:
https://form.jotform.com/230855872337060.

 

PROFILE: St. Georges Technical High School
Black Student Union

Year established: 2021
 



Advisor’s name(s): Tenika Jean-Paul
 
Number of years serving as advisor: 2 years
 
BSU President’s name(s): Nasir Williams, Alexis Bailey,
and Camerone Bullard
 
Number of BSU members: 55
 
Meeting frequency (weekly, bi-weekly, monthly,
etc): Typically we meet monthly
 
Why did you become an advisor?:  I wanted to be a part
of providing the students with a safe space to learn, create,
and grow from and with each other.
 
What has been a highlight of serving as a BSU advisor? A highlight has been supporting
the students. It has been great to see the students’ ideas come to fruition.
 
What would you like to share with others in the community about students in your
BSU? The students in St. Georges’ BSU are great young people! They are hardworking,
committed and dedicated to making a difference.

 

New Challenge Session Begins May 22 - Enroll Now!

The 2023 Racial Equity Challenge series, powered by
United Way of Delaware (UWDE) and Delaware Racial
Justice Collaborative is a quarterly journey of self-
discovery designed to help Delawareans build more
effective social justice habits, particularly those dealing
with issues of race, power, privilege, and leadership.

For five consecutive days each quarter during 2023,
participants are prompted with a daily e-mail challenge —
such as reading an article, listening to a podcast, or
watching a video–and are then encouraged to reflect on
that content and to relate the situation to their own lives.

Participants discover how racial inequity and social injustice impact our community.
The goal is to build new understandings and new connections and in so doing, to
begin dismantling systemic racism in Delaware.

The next session begins May 22. Sign up now!

 

https://deracialequitychallenge.org


 

CARE 4 SUSSEX Work Continues; Volunteers Needed

United Way of Delaware and Delaware 2-1-1 continue to work with our partners and
volunteers to help our neighbors affected by the April 1 tornado in Sussex County. There are
118 individuals/families who have reported damages due to the tornado and one fatality.
Since the storm, we have assisted and cleaned up debris for 10 households which consisted
of vegetative debris, tree removals, and building debris. This work is still needed and is
ongoing; we are organizing volunteers for this coming Saturday and Sunday, April 22 and 23.
Please visit uwde.org/uvolunteer to view available shifts and locations, and to sign up.
 
Disaster Homeowner Forum
Next Wednesday, April 26, at 6 pm United Way of Delaware along with our partners will be
holding a Disaster Homeowner Forum at Bridgeville United Methodist Church. This is an
educational/informational forum which will provide guidance for insurance claims; social
service referrals; and Food Bank services. Kari Sullivan is representing UWDE for this forum;
please contact her at ksullivan@uwde.org if you have any questions.
 

http://uwde.org/uvolunteer


All individuals/families who are in need of assistance can contact DE211 at: 800-560-3372 or
text 898-211. Delaware 211 has been contacting those affected and providing them with
resources and verifying their needs/damages.
 
We thank our partners who are providing essential services, including Delaware Health and
Social Services (DHSS), Delaware Emergency Management Agency (DEMA), Delaware
Voluntary Organizations Active in Disaster (DE VOAD), Good Ole Boy Foundation, First
State Communication Action, Food Bank of Delaware, and local churches and community
organization. We also would like to thank our corporate partners for their generous support of
our relief efforts, including Discover Bank, Barclays, and Delmarva Power.

 

Planning Underway for Latino Student Summit

Students and staff at Hodgson Vocational-Technical High School meet with
Wanda Barrett & Raina Allen about the proposed Hispanic Student Summit

One week following the second Black Student Summit, a group of Hodgson Vo-Tech High
School students approached the DRJC asking for help. To our delight, they want to plan a
Hispanic Student Summit during Hispanic Heritage Month in the fall.

The school-based Latinos Unidos affinity group is excited to host a student summit and
cultural awareness event. Their presentation of ideas included over 20 slides sharing details
of the day of empowerment they hoped to host for their fellow students, allies and adults.
It is our great pleasure to move forward in this effort with important partners like the Latin
American Community Center, the Delaware Hispanic Commission, the Hispanic American
Association of Delaware. There is much more help not listed here needed to make this initial
summit an overwhelming success.

This summit will be modeled after the Black Student Summit with decision-making being
driven by a student-led planning committee. We are seeking high school students from
across the state to participate in planning. The goal is for students to outnumber the adults in
planning meetings. Sharing power is an important part of the Black Student Summit process
and is an integral part of all of our student-based efforts.



 
We will need sponsors, vendors and volunteers for this summit. Again, we’re in the very early
stages and have not finalized many details. We will do that by the end of May and share
information broadly. Planning meetings will be held on Zoom at 4:00 pm, day and rotation are
to be determined. To join the planning committee or for more information, contact Wanda
Barrett at wbarrett@uwde.org

 

Welcome to these new American citizens who were granted citizenship in March
at La Esperanza in Georgetown, DE. Thank you to the friends and supporters
who shared in this celebration of new citizens. We very much appreciate you!

¡Mil gracias!

 

Having Trouble Making Payments?
Mortgage Help is Available

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS
 

mailto:wbarrett@uwde.org


 
National Small Business Week and Month Coming

Soon! Shop Small, Shop Local!

National Small Business Week is April 30 to May 6. Delaware Black Chamber of
Commerce (DEBCC) wants to remind us all and to acknowledge the contribution of
Black small businesses in our community. A goal of the Delaware Black Chamber of
Commerce is to help change the economic footprint for small businesses in the First
State and beyond. It is a solid voice for the Black business community while
continuously refocusing its efforts to meet the ever-changing needs of its members.

Visit the website Visit the website herehere to learn more or become a member. to learn more or become a member.

https://debcc.org/


 

Minority Business Owners --
Don't Miss This Chance to Learn
How to Access New Business

 



 

 



 

You're invited! Strategic Planning Session
Delaware Literacy Alliance
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